Dave John

Dave John is one of the At-Large members of the PNUT Board appointed in 2023. He is of the Tewa/Dine Nations of Turtle Island. Dave is involved with different organizations throughout Salt Lake and Utah Counties: he is a founder of O.U.R’s (Our Unsheltered Relatives), which feeds the unsheltered every Saturday with home-cooked meals; founder of Silver Avanyu Entertainment, which helps promote Indigenous artists and musicians; co-founder of PANDOS (Peaceful Advocates for Native Dialogue & Organizing Support), which advocates for Indigenous rights and environmental issues; co-founder of 2nd & 2nd Coalition, which shares a movie night for the unsheltered; he is a member of Native American Events, which hosts a New Years and 24th of July powwow for the Indigenous and Non-Indigenous of the Wasatch Front; and co-host on KRCL 90.9 “Living the Circle of Life”. He hopes that being on this committee, he can bring the Indigenous voice of the original stewards of this land forward.